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Abstract
The share of renewable energy in the Danish energy sector is increasing and the goal is that biogas
production should reach a production level of 17 petajoules (PJ) in 2020 according to the Danish
Energy Agency. However, this goal is currently not reachable due to lack of investments in biogas
plants.
In this paper, a mixed integer programming (MIP) model for finding the optimal production
and investment plan for a biogas supply chain is presented to ensure better economy for the full
chain hopefully stimulating future investments in biogas. The model makes use of step-wise linear
functions to represent capital and operational expenditures at the biogas plant; considers the chain
from the farmer to the end market; and includes changes of mass and energy content along the
chain by modeling the losses and gains for all processes in the chain. Biomass inputs are scheduled
on a weekly basis whereas energy outputs are scheduled on an hourly basis to better capture the
changes of energy prices and potentially take advantage of these changes.
The model is tested on a case study with co-digestion of straw, sugar beet and manure, con-
sidering natural gas, heat, and electricity as end products. The model finds a production and
investment plan for a predefined location of the plant within half an hour of central processing unit
(CPU) time. The resulting project turns out to be profitable and gives a production plan for each
process, which underlines the possibilities of optimizing the processes in a biogas project.
Keywords: OR in Energy, Supply Chain Optimization, Biomass and Bioenergy Supply Chains,
Network Flow Optimization
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1. Introduction
The Danish government has set an ambitious goal of having a biogas production level of 17 PJ
in 2020 (Danish Energy Agency, 2012a). This goal has turned out to be hard to reach because of
the lack of willingness to invest in new biogas plants. An overview of planned investments from
the Danish Energy Agency shows that the goal cannot be reached even when including proposed
projects which are assessed to be unlikely to go ahead (Danish Energy Agency, 2014b). Therefore,
in order to stimulate future investments in biogas plants a tool for designing the optimal supply
chain, size of processes, and input types to use is developed.
Denmark has a biomass potential of around 200 PJ and in order to fulfill the Danish goal
of becoming independent of fossil fuel by 2050, it will be necessary to harvest this potential and
utilize it optimally, thereby avoiding a potentially unsustainable level of biomass import. A high
share of the available biomass, around 80%, is in the shape of waste fractions from agriculture
and forestry (Danish Energy Agency, 2014a). The two main waste fractions, each constituting
around 40% of the waste fractions from agriculture and forestry, are manure and straw (Danish
Energy Agency, 2014a). Manure can be used for biogas production, thereby creating the double
benefit of producing energy and reducing emissions from spreading raw manure on fields as the
digestate resulting from the anaerobic digestion has less emissions compared to manure (Wenzel
et al., 2014). Manure, however, has a low biogas yield on its own, so typically additional biomass
inputs are needed for co-digestion to ensure economic feasibility of biogas plants. Currently, only
5% of the manure potential is utilized (Danish Energy Agency, 2014a). After pretreatment, straw
can be used as additional biomass to increase the biogas yield. Less than half of the straw potential
is currently utilized for energy production, while the rest is plowed down or used as deep litter.
Another possibility is to grow energy crops, such as sugar beet, which grows well in Denmark. In
this article the options of adding sugar beet and straw to manure for co-digestion are evaluated.
The literature dealing with optimization of supply chains for biofuels has been studied in several
literature papers (An et al., 2011; Ba et al., 2016; De Meyer et al., 2014; Iakovou et al., 2010; Sharma
et al., 2013). The literature can be split into two main focus areas: models focused on optimization
of the supply chains for one plant (Akhtari et al., 2014; Chen & Fan, 2012; Shabani & Sowlati,
2013), and models focused on optimization of the supply chain in a region with multiple plants
(Huang et al., 2010; De Meyer et al., 2015; Eks¸iog˘lu et al., 2009).
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Only few papers include a decision on output energy mode, e.g. (Bo¨rjesson & Ahlgren, 2012),
or the timing of storages for obtaining the best price of energy or satisfying a specific demand, e.g.
(Huang et al., 2014). However, to our knowledge there are no papers addressing the optimal sizing
of heat and biogas storages as well as output energy mode although optimal timing of production
can lead to a higher income on the output side making plants more economically viable. Several
articles concern modeling the supply of biomass to a bioenergy plant, e.g. (Eriksson & Bjo¨rheden,
1989; Shabani & Sowlati, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013) but only in the article by Van Dyken et al. (2010)
the losses in the energy value of the product are included. Furthermore of the papers reviewed,
most papers include sizing of the plants as integer decisions (Gebreslassie et al., 2012; Kim et al.,
2011).
The objective of this study is to model the supply chain of biogas production, where the supply
chain is defined from farmer to the end market, in this case the heat, electricity and natural gas
markets. The natural gas market is the natural gas grid, which can be utilized by upgrading biogas
to biomethane. The modeling is done by finding the optimal flow of biomasses and biogas through
a number of processes and deciding on which processes to invest in for a predefined location of the
biogas plant. Furthermore, the model includes both the mass loss and the energy loss throughout
the chain as well as a simple transport model.
The model seeks to find the optimal way of producing biogas such that the biogas plant projects
become economically feasible by maximizing the profit. This will support the goal of producing
more biogas in Denmark. The model can be used for evaluating different support schemes and
their impact on the production of biogas. Moreover, the fairness of costs and required prices for
each stakeholder can be evaluated as the prices of biomass and end products are decided between
the stakeholders. An unfair distribution of profit, e.g. one stakeholder not earning anything, would
not result in a biogas project. Last, the model can be used on existing facilities to optimally plan
the production when used with exogenously given plant capacities. The stakeholder extension and
the production planning will not been further addressed in this paper.
The paper is organized as follows: In the following Section 2 we give an overview of the value
chain at the biogas plant, and introduce a network formulation of the problem. The model makes
use of a time-place network on the output side, and a time-place-energy network on the input side.
In Section 3 we use the constructed network to state the objective function of the problem and
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define constraints on the input and output side. Moreover, we model the transportation costs of
collecting manure or crops as a number of concentric circles around the plant. Finally, in Section
4 we use the developed model to analyze the construction of a specific plant in Denmark, and
discuss the results in Section 5. The paper is briefly concluded in Section 6 and future challenges
are discussed.
2. Problem statement
The biogas supply chain is defined as the processes from farmer to energy demand. Figure
1 gives an overview of the supply chain used in the model. Manure or other biomass types, e.g.
crops, waste or waste water, are the input to the model. Each arrow illustrates transport of
either biomass, biogas or digestate. The inputs can go through storage—denoted by the small
circles—pretreatment and storage again before arriving to the biogas plant. Here the anaerobic
digestion takes place and the result is biogas and digestate. The digestate can go to a storage
facility and then back to the livestock keepers or be sold elsewhere. The biogas goes through
biogas storage and can from here either be: upgraded through water scrubbing, organic physical
scrubbing, pressure swing absorption, or chemical scrubbing and sold as biomethane on the natural
gas grid; upgraded through chemical methanation, where hydrogen is added to the biogas, and be
sold on the natural gas grid and as heat; used in a boiler for heat production; or be used directly
for combined heat-and-power (CHP) production, see also section 4.
The problem is to find the optimal way through the supply chain from the farmer to the energy
demand, e.g. deciding how much of each input should be applied depending on transportation
costs etc., what pretreatment type should be used, what type of energy the biogas should be used
for etc. The planning horizon is one year and investment costs have been annualized.
The model uses different time scales on the input and output side. This is due to the fact that
electricity prices vary on an hourly basis whereas biomass input is neither possible nor relevant to
estimate on such a short time scale. To capture the seasonal variation of the biomasses, the input
side is on a weekly basis, meaning that the available amount is registered for each week of the year.
On the input side, the model must keep track of both the mass and the energy content of the
input. The mass is needed for sizing of the processes and amount of digestate, while the energy
content must be used for calculating the biogas yield for the output side. Biomass can lose energy
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Figure 1: The biogas value chain from farmer to energy demand with the input side using a weekly time scale and
the output side using an hourly time scale.
content as well as mass because of degradation of the biomass. For some processes the energy
content might increase because of an increased digestability while the mass changes at another
rate. On the output side, it is on the other hand only necessary to keep track of the amount of m3
biogas available as the heating value is assumed constant.
The supply chain is specified for the input and output side. Each side can be explained by
using a number of processes P and P, and over the set of time periods T and T , where an overline
is for the sets on the output side. Further, the input side uses the energy content E of each input
type I. All nomenclature is given in Appendix A.
2.1. Network formulation
The problem is solved using a network flow model in a (time, process, energy content)-space
on the input side and in a (time, process)-space on the output side. A small example of a (time,
process)-space graph is shown in figure 2. The graph on the input side, G(V,A), is therefore
described by the vertex set V and the arc set A. An input side vertex v ∈ V is defined as the tuple
v = (i, p, t, e) ∈ (I × P × T × E).
On the output side, the graph, G(V,A), is described by the vertex set V and the arc set A.
Last, the output side vertex v ∈ V is defined as the tuple v = (p, t) ∈ (P × T ).
The definition of processes can be extended to include the placement in the chain. The farmers
are in the process set PF. The plant on the input side are in the process set PP, and on the output
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Figure 2: Example of a network in a (time,process)-space where the time periods are shown in the top and the
process names on the left. The arcs going from vertex (time 1, farmer) to (time 2, storage) are possible routes for
the biomass to take from the farmer to a storage facility.
side in PP. Natural gas, heat and electricity are in the process set PE. Between the farmers and
the plant on the input side are the inner processes contained in the set PI. On the output side the
inner processes, PI, are between the plant and the end use. The used superscripts are also used
for the vertices for the processes.
For the arcs a in the network, A-(v) and A+(v) are the input arcs arriving at vertex v and
leaving vertex v, respectively. The +/- and v can be left out to state any arcs on the input side.
Further, A(v′, v) represents all arcs between vertex v′ and vertex v. Equivalent sets are defined on
the output side by adding an overline on A.
Using this graph representation, the resulting problem is a variation of a minimum cost flow
problem with node capacities (Ahuja et al., 1993). For the input side, it is also a multi-commodity
flow problem but this is handled by only generating arcs for the relevant biomasses, such that each
biomass type has its own set of arcs and the biomasses only meet in the biogas plant.
3. Mathematical formulation
The model formulation is formulated based on the constructed network and is given in the
following sections.
3.1. Objective function
The objective of the model is to maximize profit while satisfying the constraints described
below. In the objective function the following variables are used. The flow on an arc a ∈ A and
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a ∈ A is given by the variables xa and xa for the input side and output side, respectively. The
variable xleftp,t describes the amount of energy that cannot be sold due to a lack of demand from
process p in time t. This amount is explained further in subsection 3.4. The capacity of a process
p for input type i is given by ki,p and kp.
For the biogas plant, economy of scale is modeled by making the cost curves for OPEX and
CAPEX into piece-wise linear functions. The set of breakpoints between each linear segment is
denoted N . The variables, xSOS2n and kSOS2n , describe the flow into the plant and the capacity of
the plant. These are both special ordered set 2 (SOS2) variables and can obtain values between 0
and 1, where at most two consecutive variables can obtain a non-zero value. The non-zero variables
describe where the optimal solution is found on the linear segment between them (Beale & Tomlin,
1970).
The transportation cost curve, described in section 3.5, is a piece-wise linear function and
consists of a set of segments M. The variable xtransi,m describes the flow of each input type i
transported on each segment m ∈ M of the transportation cost curve. The variable xtrans,xdigm is
the amount of extra digestate that must be transported to farmers not delivering manure.
The objective function can be formulated as:
max
∑
v∈VP
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa η
plant ρdig (1a)
+
∑
v=(p,t)∈
VE∩(PE×T )
∑
a∈A−(v)
(xa ρ
support
p + xa ρp,t η
available) (1b)
−
∑
p∈P
∑
t∈T
xleftp,t ρp,t η
available (1c)
−
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VF∩(I×PF×T ×E)
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa c
prod
i (1d)
−
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
V∩(I×P×T ×E)
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa (c
OPEX
i,p + c
OPEX,var
i,p,t ) (1e)
−
∑
v=(p,t)∈
V∩(P×T )
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa c
OPEX
p (1f)
−
∑
i∈I
∑
p∈P
ki,p
T
tmini,p
cCAPEXi,p −
∑
p∈P
kp c
CAPEX
p (1g)
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−
∑
n∈N
xSOS2n c
OPEX,SOS2
n −
∑
n∈N
kSOS2n c
CAPEX,SOS2
n (1h)
−
∑
i∈I
∑
m∈M
xtransi,m c
TRANS
i,m −
∑
m∈M
xtrans,xdigm c
TRANS,xdig
m (1i)
−
∑
v∈VP
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa η
plant cHANDLING,dig (1j)
Expressions (1a)–(1c) give the income which comes from selling digestate and biogas, and support
for producing upgraded biogas, where ρdig, ρp,t, and ρ
support
p are prices and support obtained, ηplant
represents the percentage of mass left after mass loss in the biogas plant, and ηavailable is the
percentage of biogas that is not flared. This percentage is fixed and represents the anticipated
amount that must be flared due to operational or maintenance reasons. xleftp,t is deducted from the
flow to reflect what can be sold. The remaining expressions are the costs: (1d) is the cost of buying
biomass, (1e)–(1g) are the operational expenditures (OPEX) and capital expenditures (CAPEX)
on the input and output side, (1h) is the OPEX and CAPEX for the biogas plant, and (1i)–(1j)
are the transportation and handling costs of biomass and digestate. The costs for each of these
equations are given by the parameters: cprodi is the production cost of input type i; c
OPEX
i,p and
cOPEXp are the OPEX of input and output processes; c
CAPEX
i,p and c
CAPEX
p are the CAPEX of input
and output processes; cOPEX,SOS2n and c
CAPEX,SOS2
n are OPEX and CAPEX of the biogas plant in
each breakpoint n; ctransi,m and c
TRANS,xdig
m are the transportation cost of biomasses and digestate;
and cHANDLING,dig is the loading/unloading cost of digestate. As CAPEX for the input processes
is given on an annual basis (tonnes/year), the capacity has to be scaled to match this. This is
done by multiplying with the length of the year in weeks T and divide by the minimum process
time tmini,p because the capacity is based on the required process time. An example is the biogas
plant, where a capacity of 5769 tonnes with a minimum process time of three weeks is the same as
a capacity of 100, 000 tonnes/year.
3.2. Constraints on the input and output side
Both the input and the output side share the same type of constraints. For simplicity, the
same type of constraints are only shown for the input side sets but the full model can be seen in
Appendix B and nomenclature in Appendix A. The constraints are:∑
v′=(i′,p′,t′,e′)∈
V∩(I×P×T ×E)
∑
a∈A(v′,v)
xa ηi,p′,p =
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa ∀v = (i, p, t, e) ∈ VI ∩ (I × PI × T × E) (2)
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∑
v′=(i,p′,t′,e′)∈
V∩(P×T ×E)|p 6=p′
∑
a∈A(v′,v)
xa ηi,p′,p ≤
∑
v′′=(i,p′′,t′′,e′′)∈
V∩(P×T ×E)|p 6=p′′
∑
a∈Aproc(v,v′′)
xa
(ηi,p,p)t
′′−t
∀v = (i, p, t, e) ∈ VI ∩ (I × PI × T × E) (3)∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈V∩E
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa +
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈V∩E
∑
a∈A−cap(v)
xa ≤ ki,p ∀(i, p, t) ∈ I × P × T (4)
Constraint (2) ensures flow conservation in all processes where ηi,p′,p is the percentage of mass left
after process p.
In order to solve the problem of minimum process time, the (time, process, energy content)-
graph for the input side and the (time, process)-graph for the output side are constructed such
that the arrival time in a process includes the minimum process time of the process. The related
constraint is (3), where a constraint is written for each vertex not being the first or last in the
chain. The left hand side represents the flow to the vertex including the mass loss. The right hand
side includes all arcs that leave the process within the given maximum process time, Aproc(v, v′′),
with a loss of energy, and the division by (ηi,p,p)
t′′−t represents the percentage of mass left in time
t′′. In figure 3, an example of the process arcs are shown. The red arc, corresponding to the set
A(v′, v), describes the flow to the process with a minimum process time of 1 week—the minimum
process time is included in the arrival time of the red arc—and a maximum process time of 5 weeks.
The blue arcs indicate that the input in time period 3 must leave the process again before time
period 7, corresponding to the set Aproc(v, v′′).
Farmer
Storage1SB
Ensilage
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Figure 3: Example of the process time constraints’ related arcs, showing a process with a minimum process time of
1 week and a maximum process time of 5 weeks
Constraint (4) sets the capacity of the processes. Because of the structure of the graph, the
capacity must be larger than the mass currently in the process as well as the mass on the way to
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the process. The set A−cap(v) represents the incoming arcs that arrive in vertex v such that they
are in the process at time t. An example of this is shown in figure 4 where the blue arcs represents
the capacity set A−cap(v) and the red arc the set A−(v).
Farmer
Storage1SB
Ensilage
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Figure 4: Example of the capacity constraints’ related arcs. The blue arcs describe the flow to the process that are
included in the capacity in time 4
3.3. Input specific constraints
An input constraint must be added to assure, that the available input of each type is not
exceeded: ∑
a∈A+(v)
xa ≤ bi,t ∀v = (i, p, t, e) ∈ VF ∩ (I × PF × T × E) (5)
Where bi,t is the amount of biomass i available in time t.
At the biogas plant, there are regulations on percentage of e.g. energy crops in input mix, here
denoted as the subset IEC with the percentage given as ηEC. The constraints can be formulated
as: ∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VP∩(IEC×PP×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa ≤ ηEC
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈VP
∩(I×PP×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa ∀t ∈ T (6)
OPEX and CAPEX for the biogas plant are implemented as stepwise linear functions. The resulting
cost functions are concave and as they should be deducted from the income, it results in convex
functions in the objective function that should be implemented using SOS2-variables. The related
constraints are: ∑
v∈VP
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa =
∑
n∈N
bplantn x
SOS2
n (7)
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∑
n∈N
xSOS2n = 1 (8)
∑
n∈N
bplantn k
SOS2
n =
∑
i∈I
∑
p∈PP
T
tmini,p
ki,p (9)
∑
n∈N
kSOS2n = 1 (10)
bplant1 ≤
∑
i∈I
∑
p∈PP
T
tmini,p
ki,p ≤ bplantend (11)
The first two equations set the xSOS2n -variable by using the size of the biogas plant, b
plant
n in each
breakpoint n. Equations (9)-(11) set the capacity of the plant and ensure that kSOS2n is an SOS2-
variable, within the given boundaries of the cost function as given by the breakpoints b1 and
bend.
3.4. Output specific constraints
The following constraint must be added to set the available input of biogas in each hour for
each week based on the output from the biogas plant:
∑
v=(p,t)∈
VP∩PP
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa =
∑
v=(i,p,b t
7·24 c+1,e)
∈VP∩(I×PP×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa ηi e
7 · 24 ∀t ∈ T (12)
Here the biogas yield of input type i is denoted as ηi. This is used to calculate the biogas yield by
multiplying with the energy content of the biomass type when it ends in the plant. The constant
7 · 24 represents the number of hours per week and in the summation over v on the right hand side
the relation between hours and weeks is ensured.
Further, the capacity constraint must be changed to address the problem of sizing power and
heat plants where the deciding size is on the output from the process. For CHP plants, the
constraint is further complicated by the fact that it is only the power production deciding the size
of the plant. For power and heat processes, PJ, the following constraint must be satisfied:
∑
a∈A+decide(v)
xa ≤ kp ∀v = (p, t) ∈ VJ ∩ (PJ × T ) (13)
Where the set A+decide(v) are the arcs from vertex v determining the size of process p. For the rest
of the processes on the output side, a capacity constraint equivalent to constraint (4) can be used.
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For CHP plants and methanation, the flow is also constrained by a fixed range between the
two products from the process, i.e. heat and power, and heat and natural gas. This fixed range is
implemented by the following constraint:
xa = fp ·
∑
a′∈A+extra(v)
xa′ ∀v = (p, t) ∈ VK ∩ (PK × T ), a ∈ A+main(v) (14)
A+main(v) is the set of arcs leaving process p in time t and arriving in a process that are of the main
type, i.e. electricity for CHP and natural gas for methanation. A+extra(v) is the set of arcs with
origin in vertex v but not of the main type. fp is the share of output going from process p on the
main arcs of all the output from process p. The set PK describes the set of processes that have
the fixed range specified.
Last, there is a fixed amount of heat that can be sold in hour t, dp,t, only defined for heat
processes PH . This amount is the heat demand in the area and restricts the flow to the heat
process. However, the heat can always be cooled away so the following constraint describes how
much heat that cannot be sold in each hour:∑
a∈A−(v)
xa ≤ dp,t + xleftp,t ∀v = (p, t) ∈ VH ∩ (PH × T ) (15)
3.5. Transportation
Because the transportation planning problem is an additional complex problem to solve, the
transportation side of the problem is simplified as in (Boldrin et al., 2016). The procedure is to
divide the area in which the plant lies into concentric circles with the plant in the center, see figure
5. This assumption can be used for areas with extensive and evenly distributed road networks. For
each annulus—the region between two consecutive circles—the amount of biomasses is given and
assumed equally spread out over the annulus. As shown in the objective function, there is a need
to calculate the cost of collecting in each breakpoint, n′. This n′ corresponds to one of the radii
shown in the figure.
To calculate the costs, the amount of biomass in the annulus between n′ and n′ − 1, ami,n′ ,
must be obtained. From this the average transportation distance, ∆di,n′ , for the accumulated
mass, AMi,n′ , for the biomass type i in breakpoint n
′ can be calculated by:
∆di,n′ =
n’∑
j=1
amij
AMi,n′
·∆rj (16)
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Figure 5: The concentric circles around the plant is used to simplify the problem of transportation. The area between
two circles is the annulus.
Here amij denotes the mass that can be collected within the radius rj and rj−1, and ∆rj denotes
the average distance from the given area to the plant. ∆rj can be calculated by finding the average
area, ∆Aj , of the circles using the area of circle j and j − 1, denoted by Aj and Aj−1:
∆Aj =
Aj +Aj−1
2
(17)
Which can be reduced to:
pi∆r2j =
pi r2j + pi r
2
j−1
2
(18)
And finally:
∆rj =
√
r2j + r
2
j−1
2
(19)
To use the Euclidean distance, 2-norm distance, from the midpoint to the average radius’ endpoint
in 2D, seems to be a fair assumption as the road network in Denmark, where the case study is
performed, is rather fine-meshed. In other countries it might be relevant to use distance measures
like the Manhattan distance, or other distance measures.
The trucks used for transportation depends on the type of input. Therefore, the capacity,
velocity and costs of each truck depend on the input type. The cost, cTRANSi,n′ of each biomass type
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transported to the plant in each breakpoint n′ can be expressed by the following formula:
cTRANSi,n′ = 2 ·
ami,n′ ∆di,n′ c
truck
i
ktrucki vi
+
ami,n′ (t
load
i c
load
i + t
unload
i c
unload
i )
ktrucki
(20)
The first part of the right hand side is the transportation time to and from the farmer, hence the
multiplication with 2. Here ctrucki is the hourly cost of transporting input type i on the truck used
for transportation, ktrucki is the capacity of the truck, and vi is the velocity of the truck. The second
part is the amount of time it takes to load/unload the truck, tloadi and t
unload
i , times the cost of
loading/unloading, cloadi and c
unload
i depending on the type of machines that is to be used divided
by the capacity of each load. This is an approximation to the real-life problem as we assume that
the trucks only do full-load trips even though this most likely is not the case.
The cost can be used for the digestate as well, but considering that as much digestate as possible
is delivered back to the livestock keepers, it is only a small amount that has to be sent elsewhere.
The exact amount depends on the willingness of farmers to receive more than they delivered to
the plant. The amount that can be sent to these places is also to be obtained and structured as
above. However, the cost is different as the amount sent to the animal farmers is already taken
care of in the first part of equation (20). The only thing that is missing is the loading/unloading
of all digestate as well as the transportation to the new places. Transportation to the new places
are found by:
cTRANS,xdign′ = 2 ·
amdign′ ∆d
dig
n′ c
truck,dig
ktruck,dig vdig
(21)
Where the same notation as above is used but instead of an index i the superscript dig is used to
denote the digestate.
The handling costs are not depending on the amount available in each circle but can be expressed
by:
cHANDLING,dig = (tload,dig cload,dig + tunload,dig cunload,dig) (22)
If the cost functions, cTRANSi,n′ and c
TRANS,xdig
n′ , are plotted, they are stepwise linear and convex
function. As we are maximizing the negative functions, the terms are concave in the objective
function and hence they can be modeled using linear variables. Therefore, the cost functions given
above are recalculated to be the slope of the cost function in the interval m by:
cTRANSi,m =
cTRANSin+(m) − cTRANSin−(m)
amin+(m)
(23)
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Where n−(m)/n+(m) denotes the breakpoints before and after m. This formula can also be
used on cTRANS,xdign′ to get the cost for c
TRANS,xdig
m .
The constraints that must be added to the model related to transportation are:∑
m∈M
xtransi,m =
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VT∩(PT×T ×E)
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa ∀i ∈ I (24)
xtransi,m ≤ ami,m ∀i ∈ I, m ∈M (25)
Where VT are the vertices from which transportation are made as specified by the user.
For the digestate, the amount that cannot be sent back to the animal farmers is calculated in
the model by:
x¬manure ≥
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VP∩(PP×T ×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xaη
plant −
∑
v∈VM
∑
a∈A+(v)
xaγ (26)
Where x¬manure is the amount that cannot be sent back to the manure suppliers and γ represents
the percentage of delivered manure that can be sent back. To find the amount that can be sent
back on each segment, the following equations are used:
xtrans,xdigm ≤ amdigm ∀m ∈M (27)∑
m∈M
xtrans,xdigm ≤ x¬manure (28)
4. Case study
A small case study was conducted in order to evaluate straw, sugar beet, and pig manure as
feedstock to the biogas plant. The case study is chosen to be as close to real-life as possible but
is not intended to be replicating a planned plant as the extensive data needed cannot be gathered
from a specific plant. North-West of Denmark is used as the placement. The data used is based on
results on energy yields, mass losses, and cost estimates of pretreatment and transportation etc.
from the BioChain project (Abildgaard, 2016), and economic data on current and future Danish
biogas plants which have been used to make the cost curves for CAPEX and OPEX for the biogas
plants1.
1The data is based on economic data from Danish biogas plants to apply for financial aid from the Danish Energy
Agency. An anonymized version of the costs can be found in (EA Energianalyse, 2014)
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The case study includes two pretreatment facilities for sugar beet, one pretreatment for straw,
and no pretreatment for manure. It is assumed that the pretreatments are located at the biogas
plant. The network on the input side is shown in figure 6 and the economic data for each process
can be seen in table C.1 and C.2 in Appendix C. The transportation data can be seen in table C.3
also in Appendix C.
StoragePretreatmentStorage Pretreatment Storage Biogas plant
Plant
Sugar beet WasherStorage Storage Cutter+Ensilage Storage
StorageManure Storage
Straw Briquetting StorageStorage
Figure 6: The network on the input side
The step-wise linear function of OPEX and CAPEX on the plant can be seen in figure 7. From
this figure it is seen, that the minimum size of the plant is set to 100, 000 tonnes of input per year
and the maximum size is set to 600, 000 tonnes per year. The maximum size is set because of a
lack of data for larger biogas plants.
Rate of return 5% EURO kurs 7.4657
Size CAPEX Unit Lifetime Unit/tonnes OPEX fix Unit
Plant CAPEX
100000 431850.0847 EURO/year 4.32
150000 573583.8179 EURO/year 3.82
225000 761834.7382 EURO/year 3.39
300000 931789.6613 EURO/year 3.11
400000 1139659.206 EURO/year 2.85
600000 1513696.771 EURO/year 2.52
Input type CAPEX Unit Lifetime PMT OPEX fix Unit
Added cost of new inputs
SB 6.70 EURO/tonnes 20 0.54
Straw 57.59674244 EURO/tonnes 20 4.62
N P K
Selling price of fertilizer 8.840430234 EURO/tonnes 5 1 2 kg/tonne
52.2 4.5 0.3 2
188 8 8 2
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Figure 7: The step-wise linear functions of CAPEX and OPEX
The CAPEX, OPEX and efficiency data for the output processes, gathered from various sources,
are listed in table C.4 in Appendix C. We have assumed that the cost of cooling the excess heat is
included in the costs of CHP’s, boiler, and methanation. The network used can be seen in figure 8.
In the network a transformation from m3 biogas to m3 natural gas or MWh is made such that the
output in the demand is given in m3 natural gas for the NG distribution grid and in MWh for heat
and electricity. In order to make this transformation from the upgrading process methanation, an
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extra process with no losses and no process time is inserted between methanation and heat storage
to allow for two different units on the output. This process is called Nm3ToMWh. For the specific
methanation type, there is no need for pressure regulation as the resulting biomethane will have a
pressure of 40 bars, which is the pressure needed for injection into the distribution grid.
Desulfurisation
CHP
Upgrading Pressure 
regulation
Demand
Biogas storage
Water scrubbing
Organic physical 
scrubbing + 
propane 
addition
Pressure swing 
absorption + 
propane 
addition
Chemical 
scrubbing
Methanation
Boiler
SCGT
CCGT
Gas engine
Iron adsorption
Flaring
Bio-scrubbing
Bio-thrickling
7 to 40
1 to 40
Heat storage
Electricity
NG distribution 
grid (40 bar)
Heat
Plant
Nm3toMWh
Figure 8: The network on the output side
In Denmark, biogas is state subsidized based on the end use of the biogas. Table 1 gives an
overview of this support. The support scheme implies that the electricity price is fixed throughout
End use Support
Electricity Fixed price of electricity: 163e/Mwh
Heat No support
Natural gas 0.64 e/Nm3NG
Table 1: The Danish support scheme for biogas production
the year. However, for methanation which uses a lot of electricity to produce the natural gas,
the electricity price is based on the price from 2015 in Western Denmark and is an hourly price.
Furthermore, the upgraded biogas will earn both the support and the natural gas price. The exact
support for the upgraded biogas through methanation is unknown as there are no operating biogas
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plants in Denmark using methanation. The argument for having subsidy on the upgraded gas is
that it is a waste treatment of manure, however, when the methanation production is used, the
outcome is more gas per input of biogas and thus an unfair amount of subsidy for methanation.
An argument for keeping the subsidy for methanation at the same level as for the other upgrading
technologies could be that there is an increased focus in Denmark on converting electricity to other
fuels. Therefore, we assume that the methanation process will earn the same amount of subsidy.
Due to lack of data, the natural gas price variations are based on the natural gas price for Denmark
in 2013. To convert it into the price level of 2015, the prices from 2013 have been increased to
achieve the average price of 2015. The natural gas price is a daily price. As given by the Danish
regulation, the maximum amount of energy crops that can be used in the plant is 12% in order to
achieve subsidies.
The methane percentage of the biogas is assumed to be 65% and the amount of flaring needed
because of plant failures etc. is assumed to be 5%. The assumed value of digestate is 8.84 e/ton
(Birkmose et al., 2013), and the assumed mass passing through the biogas plant is 91.93% (Boldrin
et al., 2016). This percentage is assumed constant as the most significant part of the input is water
from the manure, even though the amount is dependent on the input mix and pretreatments used.
5. Results and discussion
The model has been implemented in GAMS-software, version 24.4 and was solved using CPLEX-
solver, version 12.6, on a Dell Latitude E6430 with 2.4GHz CPU, 8GB RAM, and a Windows 7
Enterprise 64-bit operating system. The model has been solved using the Barrier algorithm in
CPLEX as it showed to reduce the running time to less than half than by applying the default
setting.
Because of the maximum size of the plant of 600,000 tonnes of input per year, the relaxed
mixed integer programming (RMIP) problem finds integer solutions for many of the scenarios, i.e.
solutions where the SOS2 variables are adjacent and at most two of the variables are non-zero.
Therefore, all results have been found using the RMIP model and if the solution was not integer,
the MIP was run. The RMIP runs can be performed within five minutes and a MIP run is in the
worst-case done within 21 minutes.
The results of the data described in section 4 can be seen in table 2. The table shows that the
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plant is only profitable because of the support, underlining the necessity of optimizing the supply
chain. It is seen that the optimal way of producing is by building as large as possible and using
manure and straw as input biomasses. The location of the plant determines the size of the plant
so if the input biomasses were farther from the plant, the size would—at some point—decrease.
The straw is pretreated before it is stored and used continuously over the year while the manure
is used continuously over the year implying no investment in storage for the manure.
Objective 26, 671, 879 e/year
Income, excluding support 18, 158, 065 e/year
Support 33, 577, 639 e/year
Cost 25, 063, 825 e/year
Size of biogas plant 600, 000 tonnes/year
Sugar beet 0 tonnes/year
Manure 528, 000 tonnes/year
Straw 72, 000 tonnes/year
Biomethane 52, 465, 062 m3
Electricity 0 MWh
Heat 36, 017 MWh
Table 2: Results of the model run
The straw is used continuously over the year at the limit of 12% at the plant, with a large storage
after the pretreatment. This means that the cost of storage for straw is small when including the
extra biogas yield it gives. The usage of straw throughout the year gives a constant output that
must be handled by the output processes. The size of the processes on the output side can be
seen in table 3 and here it shows that upgrading to biomethane using methanation is optimal, even
though the heat demand is fully covered in some periods.
Gas storage 11, 620 m3BG
Iron adsorption 3, 981 m3BG
Methanation 3, 981 m3BG
Heat storage 14.3 MW
Table 3: Capacities on the output processes for the model run
The heat storage is used to a small extent, corresponding to approximately 16 times the smallest
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heat demand or 2 times the largest heat demand, but this is not enough to cover the amount of
heat produced, so a significant amount of heat is cooled off. The extra cost of the heat storage
does not outweigh the extra support obtained due to the extra production of biomethane from
methanation.
The sizes of the gas and heat storage indicate that the biogas can be utilized better by including
the output side as the flexibility of the storage can be used. The graphs in figure 9 show the usage
of the gas and heat storage in the first week of the modeling year together with the normalized
electricity price. The natural gas price is not shown as it did not affect the usage of the biogas.
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Figure 9: Usage of the gas and heat storage for the first week of the year. The top graph shows the gas storage usage
and the graph below shows the heat storage usage.
For both graphs it can be seen that there is a reaction to an increase in electricity prices. For the
gas storage the reaction is seen before the actual peak as there is a delay from the gas storage to
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the methanation. On the highest peak in day 5 it can be seen that the gas is stored in the gas
storage while the heat, which was previously stored in the heat storage, is discharged to fulfill the
heat demand. The gas storage is discharged most of the time to supply the methanation with more
biogas whereas the heat storage is discharged more intensely in some periods, e.g. when there is
no methanation taking place as in day 5. The many charges and discharges in the heat storage
happens as there are no cost for charging or discharging, the OPEX for the storage is zero, and a
lot of the heat generated has no value as it must be cooled off. The amount of heat cooled in each
time step is the amount between the red and light blue line.
5.1. Sensitivity analysis
Because the total costs of each of the output processes are at a similar level, different scenarios
related to the output data have been chosen to investigate the impact of changes. However, these
scenarios have to affect the methanation process a lot as the difference between the methanation
process and the second best solution is high. The chosen scenarios are shown in table 4. The
Scenario Natural gas price Electricity price Heat demand Subsidy, biomethane
1 50% - - -
2 - 150% - -
3 - - 50% -
4 50% 150% 50% -
5 - - - 50%
6 50% - - 50%
7 - 150% - 50%
8 - - 50% 50%
Table 4: Scenarios used for the sensitivity analysis
result of scenario 1–4 can be seen in figure 10. As the first result shows that the model chooses
to upgrade the biogas, the natural gas price might influence the solution such that another setting
will be chosen if the natural gas price is decreased. To determine the effect, the natural gas price
is decreased to 50%. The methanation process is still the optimal way of producing even though
the profit decreases. The decrease in the objective function value is approximately 20% and is due
to the loss in the sales price of the biomethane.
For the electricity price, the methanation process might become too expensive if the electricity
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Figure 10: Results of scenarios 1 to 4 showing the biomethane, heat, and electricity production on the left axis and
the objective function value on the right axis
price increase. Here the electricity price is increased to 150% to see if it affects the solution. The
scenario shows that the solution is stable to changes in electricity prices as there is only a reduction
of around 7% from the reference scenario. This can be explained by the low effect as it affects only
the OPEX of methanation.
The heat demand in the region could be of interest. If the heat demand is decreased, metha-
nation will not be used as much because the heat cannot be sold. The demand is decreased to
50% and from figure 10 it is seen that the objective function is close to the reference scenario. The
change in heat demand only changes the amount that can be sold and as this amount adds a small
income to the objective function, the objective function value is changed with only 2%.
The combination with a decrease in natural gas price, an increase in electricity price, and a
decrease in heat demand is used. The objective function value is affected by all changes and is now
29% less than in the reference scenario. This is still not enough to change the optimal investments
and therefore the extra scenarios with a reduction in subsidy for biomethane are introduced.
Last, the subsidy for biomethane is set to 50% of the current support and is also combined
with the regulation of natural gas price, electricity price and heat demand. The results can be
seen in figure 11. Here it is seen that the only scenarios where the methanation process is not
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Figure 11: Results of scenarios 5 to 8 showing the biomethane, heat, and electricity production on the left axis and
the objective function value on the right axis
used is when the subsidy decrease is combined with natural gas price reductions or an increase
in electricity price, meaning that the production cost of methanation is getting more expensive.
Further, the reduction of support as well as the combination with a decrease in heat demand gives
a solution with an objective function value close to scenario 6 and 7 but with methanation as the
best investment. This shows that given a decrease in support, the possible investments on the
output side are more responsive to fluctuations in prices than when the support is not decreased.
6. Conclusion
Biogas and bioenergy projects in general have received growing attention the last years in order
to make them profitable by optimizing the supply chain. However, the literature is mostly focused
on the supply of biomasses to the plant and does not consider the possible gains of including storage
possibilities on the output side.
In this article, a mathematical model optimizing production and investment for a biogas plant
has been presented spanning the full supply chain from farmer to energy demand. The model has
been applied to a specific location in Denmark. The case study shows that for the specific location,
given the assumptions on efficiencies and costs, the plant should be built as large as possible within
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the given sizes and use methanation to upgrade the biogas to biomethane to increase income from
biogas sales and to cover the heat demand in the region.
The inclusion of the output side is utilized by using a gas storage and a heat storage and
therefore the biogas can be used when the demand of heat is present or stored considering the cost
of storage.
The paper demonstrates that by careful planning of the complete supply chain, profitable
biogas plants can be constructed. Even though the model gives an overall profitable solution, it
does not ensure all stakeholders will get their share of the profit which might spoil the motivation
for participating in the project. Therefore, it is interesting to study how the model can ensure a
fair distribution of profit among the stakeholders.
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Appendix A. Nomenclature
Parameters
AMi,n′ Accumulated amount of biomass for biomass
type i in breakpoint n′
Aj Area of circle j
T Hours on the input side
T Number of weeks in a year
∆Aj Average area of circle j and circle j − 1
∆di,n′(∆d
dig
n′ ) Average transportation distance for
biomass i (digestate) in breakpoint n
∆rj Average distance from center to the biomasses
in circle j
ηEC Percentage energy crops allowed in input mix
ηavailable Amount not flared
ηplant Mass after biogas plant %
ηi,p′,p/ηp′,p Mass left after process p coming from pro-
cess p′
γ Percentage of mass of supplied manure that can be
returned as digestate
ηi Initial biogas yield of biomass i
ρp,t Price of end product p in time t
ρdig Price of digestate
ρsupportp Support process p
ami,m(am
dig
m ) Amount of biomass (digestate) trans-
ported on segment m
ami,n′(am
dig
n′ ) Amount of biomass (digestate) in the
annulus between n′ and n′ − 1
bplantn Max. capacity of plant in breakpoint n
bi,t Biomass i available at time t
cHANDLING,dig Handling cost of digestate
cOPEX,SOS2n /c
CAPEX,SOS2
n OPEX/ CAPEX in
breakpoint n for the plant
cOPEX,vari,p,t Variable OPEX for input type i, process
p and time t
cOPEXi,p /c
CAPEX
i,p (c
OPEX
p /
cCAPEXp ) OPEX/CAPEX for biomass (gas) process
p for input type i
cTRANSi,m (c
TRANS,xdig
m ) Transport cost for biomass
type i (digestate not sent to the manure supplier)
on each segment m
cprodi Production cost of biomass type i
cloadi /c
unload
i (c
load,dig/cunload,dig) Cost of load-
ing/unloading biomass i (digestate)
ctrucki (c
truck,dig) Cost of using truck for biomass i (di-
gestate)
cTRANSi,n′ Cost of each biomass type transported to the
plant in each breakpoint n′
cTRANS,xdign′ Transportation cost for digestate not de-
livered to the manure suppliers in breakpoint n
dp,t Demand of end product in hour t—only defined
for heat
fp Fixed amount going to process p from a PK −
process
ktrucki (k
truck,dig) Capacity of the truck used for trans-
portation of biomass i (digestate)
rj Radius of circle j
tmini,p Minimum process time of process p for input
type i
tloadi /t
unload
i (t
load,dig/tunload,dig) Time used for load-
ing/unloading biomass i (digestate)
vi(v
dig) Velocity of truck used for transportation of
biomass i (digestate)
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Sets
A(v′, v)(A(v′, v)) Arcs from vertex v′ to vertex v
A−(v)/A+(v)(A−(v)/A+(v)) Input (output) side
arcs entering/leaving vertex v
A−cap(v)(A−cap(v)) Arcs to vertex v used in capacity
constraint
Aproc(v, v′′)(Aproc(v, v′′)) Process time arcs from ver-
tex v to vertex v′′
E The set of possible energy content
IEC Subset of biomasses that are energy crops
I Biomass types
M Line segments
N breakpoints
P(P) Input (output) processes
PF Farmer processes
PI(PI) Inner processes
PP (PP ) The plant process on the input (output) side
PT Transportation processes
T /T Input (output) time steps
V(V) Input (output) vertices
VF Vertices of farmer processes
VI(VI) Vertices of the inner processes
VM Vertices of the manure farmer’s process
VP (VP ) Plant vertices on the input (output) side
VT Vertices of the transportation processes
A+decide(v) The set of arcs leaving vertex v which de-
fines the capacity of the process it leaves
A+extra(v) The set of arcs with origin in vertex v but
not of the main type
A+main(v) The set of arcs leaving vertex v and arriving
in a process that are of the main type
PE End processes
PH End process for heat
PJ Processes on the output side with capacity spec-
ified on output
PK Processes where the inflow is fixed
VE Vertices of the end processes
VH End vertex for heat
VJ Vertices on the output side with capacity specified
on output
VK Vertices where the inflow is fixed
Variables
kSOS2n If the size of the plant is near breakpoint n
ki,p/kp Capacity of biomass/gas process p for biomass
type i
xleftp,t Not sold due to lack of demand
x¬manure Digestate not sent to manure suppliers
xtrans,xdigm Extra digestate transported on segment m
xSOS2n Biomasses to the plant in breakpoint n
xa/xa Flow on biomass/gas arc a
xtransi,m Biomass i transported on segment m
Appendix B. Model
max
∑
v∈VP
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa η
plant ρdig +
∑
v=(p,t)∈
VE∩(PE×T )
∑
a∈A−(v)
(xa ρ
support
p + xa ρp,t η
available)
−
∑
p∈P
∑
t∈T
xleftp,t ρp,t η
available −
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VF∩(I×PF×T×E)
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa c
prod
i
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−
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
V∩(I×P×T ×E)
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa (c
OPEX
i,p + c
OPEX,var
i,p,t )−
∑
v=(p,t)∈
V∩(P×T )
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa c
OPEX
p
−
∑
i∈I
∑
p∈P
ki,p
T
tmini,p
cCAPEXi,p −
∑
p∈P
kp c
CAPEX
p −
∑
n∈N
xSOS2n c
OPEX,SOS2
n
−
∑
n∈N
kSOS2n c
CAPEX,SOS2
n −
∑
i∈I
∑
m∈M
xtransi,m c
TRANS
i,m −
∑
m∈M
xtrans,xdigm c
TRANS,xdig
m
−
∑
v∈VP
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa η
plant cHANDLING,dig
Subject to: ∑
v′=(i′,p′,t′,e′)∈
V∩(I×P×T ×E)
∑
a∈A(v′,v)
xa ηi,p′,p =
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa ∀v = (i, p, t, e) ∈ VI ∩ (I × PI × T × E)
∑
v′=(i,p′,t′,e′)∈
V∩(P×T ×E)|p 6=p′
∑
a∈A(v′,v)
xa ηi,p′,p ≤
∑
v′′=(i,p′′,t′′,e′′)∈
V∩(P×T ×E)|p6=p′′
∑
a∈Aproc(v,v′′)
xa
(ηi,p,p)t
′′−t
∀v = (i, p, t, e) ∈ VI ∩ (I × PI × T × E)∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈V∩E
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa +
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈V∩E
∑
a∈A−cap(v)
xa ≤ ki,p ∀(i, p, t) ∈ I × P × T
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa ≤ bi,t ∀v = (i, p, t, e) ∈ VF ∩ (I × PF × T × E)
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VP∩(IEC×PP×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa ≤ ηEC
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈VP
∩(I×PP×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa ∀t ∈ T
∑
v∈VP
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa =
∑
n∈N
bplantn x
SOS2
n
∑
n∈N
xSOS2n = 1
∑
n∈N
bplantn k
SOS2
n =
∑
i∈I
∑
p∈PP
T
tmini,p
ki,p
∑
n∈N
kSOS2n = 1
bplant1 ≤
∑
i∈I
∑
p∈PP
T
tmini,p
ki,p ≤ bplantend
∑
v′=(p′,t′)∈
V∩(P×T )
∑
a∈A(v′,v)
xa ηp′,p =
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa ∀v = (p, t) ∈ VI ∩ (PI × T )
∑
v′=(p′,t′)∈
V∩(P×T )|p6=p′
∑
a∈A(v′,v)
xa ηp′,p ≤
∑
v′′=(p′′,t′′)∈
V∩(P×T )|p6=p′′
∑
a∈Aproc(v,v′′)
xa
(ηpp)
t′′−t ∀v = (p, t) ∈ V
I ∩ (PI × T )
∑
v=(p,t)∈V
∑
a∈A−(v)
xa +
∑
v=(p,t)∈V
∑
a∈A−cap(v)
xa ≤ kp ∀(p, t) ∈ P × T
∑
v=(p,t)∈
VP∩PP
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa =
∑
v=(i,p,b t
7·24 c+1,e)
∈VP∩(I×PP×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xa ηi e
7 · 24 ∀t ∈ T
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∑
a∈A+decide(v)
xa ≤ kp ∀v = (p, t) ∈ VJ ∩ (PJ × T )
xa = fp
∑
a′∈A+extra(v)
xa′ ∀v = (p, t) ∈ VK ∩ (PK × T ), a ∈ A+main(v)
∑
a∈A(v)
xa ≤ dp,t + xleftp,t ∀v = (p, t) ∈ VH ∩ (PH × T )
∑
m∈M
xtransi,m =
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VT∩(PT×T×E)
∑
a∈A+(v)
xa ∀i ∈ I
xtransi,m ≤ ami,m ∀i ∈ I, m ∈M
x¬manure ≥
∑
v=(i,p,t,e)∈
VP∩(PP×T×E)
∑
a∈A-(v)
xaη
plant −
∑
v∈VM
∑
a∈A+(v)
xaγ
xtrans,xdigm ≤ amdigm ∀m ∈M∑
m∈M
xtrans,xdigm ≤ x¬manure
xa ≥ 0 ∀a ∈ A
xa ≥ 0 ∀a ∈ A
xleftp,t ≥ 0 ∀p ∈ P, t ∈ T
ki,p ≥ 0 i ∈ I, p ∈ P
kp ≥ 0 ∀p ∈ P
xSOS2n , k
SOS2
n ∈ SOS2 ∀n ∈ N
xtransi,m ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ I, m ∈M
xtrans,xdigm ≥ 0 ∀m ∈M
x¬manure ≥ 0
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Appendix C. Data
Sugar beet
Process CAPEX OPEX Min. process time Max. process time Efficiency, ηi,p′,p Efficiency, ηi,p,p Energy efficiency
Storage1 0.25 1.61 1 16 100% 100% 0%
Washer 0 2.57 1 1 100% 100% 0%
Storage2 0.25 1.61 1 4 100% 100% 0%
Cutter 0 2.14 1 1 100% 100% 0%
Ensilage 0.11 1.61 26 52 85% 100% 2%
Storage3 0.25 1.61 1 4 100% 100% -10%
Manure
Process CAPEX OPEX Min. process time Max. process time Efficiency, ηi,p′,p Efficiency, ηi,p,p Energy efficiency
Storage1 0.25 0 1 4 100% 100% 0%
Storage2 0.25 0 1 4 100% 100% 0%
Straw
Process CAPEX OPEX Min. process time Max. process time Efficiency, ηi,p′,p Efficiency, ηi,p,p Energy efficiency
Storage1 1.90 0 1 52 100% 100% 0%
Briquetting 3.88 10.18 1 1 100% 100% 20%
Storage2 0.95 0 1 52 100% 100% 0%
Table C.1: Data for the case study—input side. OPEX are in e2015/ton and all CAPEX are annualized with a rate
of return of 5% and the given lifetime of the process (20 years are used when no data) and are in e2015/ton/year.
All data for sugar beet and manure are from (Boldrin et al., 2016). The data for straw are from (Abildgaard, 2016).
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Biomass type Production cost and Biogas yield Extra CAPEX Extra OPEX
transport to farm e/ton Nm3BG/ton e/ton/year e/ton
Sugar beet 23 108.6 0.54 2.41
Manure 6 12.6 0 0
Straw 28 317 4.62 15.41
Table C.2: Production costs and biogas yields of the biomass types. The production costs for sugar beet and straw,
i.e. without any storage costs etc., as well as transportation costs to the farm are given by (Abildgaard, 2016). From
the field to the farmer, we assume a distance of 1.5 km for sugar beet and 1.9 km for straw. The production cost
and biogas yield of manure are from (Boldrin et al., 2016). The biogas yield and extra CAPEX and OPEX for sugar
beet and straw are from (EA Energianalyse, 2014).
Sugar beet Manure Straw Digestate
Radius ami,n′ ∆di,n′ c
TRANS
i,m ami,n′ ∆di,n′ c
TRANS
i,m ami,n′ ∆di,n′ c
TRANS
i,m ami,n′ ∆dn′ c
TRANS,dig
m
5 0 4 0.00 45089 4 0.81 10926 4 5.90 14080 4 0.40
10 1159 8 2.63 166934 7 1.33 26094 7 6.91 37240 7 0.90
15 1545 11 3.12 304074 10 1.91 24385 9 8.02 109521 11 1.45
20 3508 15 3.63 455056 14 2.49 29203 12 9.16
25 4035 18 4.14 39645 15 10.30
30 2091 19 4.64 62513 19 11.44
35 3687 22 5.15 68058 23 12.59
40 4470 26 5.66 73320 26 13.73
45 4178 29 6.17 68590 29 14.88
50 2493 30 6.69 78512 32 16.03
55 4606 34 7.20 68458 34 17.18
60 5219 37 7.71 57728 37 18.33
65 5643 40 8.22 60372 39 19.48
70 4579 43 8.73 78902 42 20.62
75 5440 46 9.24 90134 45 21.77
80 4933 49 9.75 101572 49 22.92
80+ 12414 54 10.00
Table C.3: Data for the case study—transportation. All costs are in e2015. Further, the handling price of digestate,
cHANDLING,digall , is 0.40e/ton. Data for the last radii is kept out for the types where it is not needed due to too
large costs etc. The amount of input in each circle for straw as well as transportation costs for all substrates are
data from (Abildgaard, 2016). The amount of input for sugar beet and manure are from (Boldrin et al., 2016).
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CAPEX OPEXfix OPEXvar Min. process Max. process Efficiency, Efficiency fp Main process p
Process time time ηp′,p same, ηp,p
Gas storage 2.35 1 12 100 100
Ironadsorption 28.25 162.4 1 1 100
Bio-scrubbing 59.70 32.5 1 1 100
Bio-thrickling 48.87 8.1 1 1 100
Water scrubbing 120.36 30 1 1 69.96
Org. phys. scrubbing 136.41 34 1 1 70.67
Press. swing absorption 120.36 75 1 1 71.77
Chem. scrubbin 120.36 45 1 1 70.23
Methanation 561.70 150.5 1 1 176.8 6.75 Natural gas
Boiler 6107.17 3700 1 1 0.74
SCGT 42571.47 3.4 1 1 0.62 0.95 Electricity
CCGT 78047.7 2.5 1 1 0.67 1.61 Electricity
Gas engine 120427.86 9.3 1 1 0.69 0.92 Electricity
7to40 57.37 20 1 1 100
1to40 114.75 40 1 1 100
Heat storage 46.80 4.07 1 12 100 99.97
Nm3toMW 0 0 1.08
Table C.4: Data for the case study - output side (Danish Energy Agency, 2012b; Evald et al., 2013; Pizarro, 2014).
All costs are in e2015 and all CAPEX’s and fixed OPEX’s are annualized with a rate of return of 5% and the
given lifetime of the process (20 years are used in case of no data). CAPEX and OPEXfix are in e/Nm3/year and
OPEXvar is in e/Nm3 except for Boiler, Single-cycle gas turbine (SCGT), Combined-cycle gas turbine (CCGT),
and Gas engine which are in e/MW/year and e/MWh.
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